Tell-All

The hyperactive love child of Page Six and
Whatever Happened to Baby Jane? caught
in a tawdry love triangle with The Fan.
Even Kitty Kelly will blush. Soaked, nay,
marinated in the world of vintage
Hollywood, Tell-All is a Sunset
Boulevardinflected homage to Old
Hollywood when Bette Davis and Joan
Crawford ruled the roost; a veritable
Tourettes
syndrome
of
rat-tat-tat
name-dropping, from the A-list to the
Z-list; and a merciless send-up of Lillian
Hellmans habit of butchering the truth that
will have Mary McCarthy cheering from
the beyond. Our Thelma Ritterish narrator
is Hazie Coogan, who for decades has
tended to the outsized needs of Katherine
Miss Kathie Kentonveteran of multiple
marriages, career comebacks, and cosmetic
surgeries. But danger arrives with
gentleman
caller
Webster
Carlton
Westward III, who worms his way into
Miss Kathies heart (and boudoir). Hazie
discovers that this bounder has already
written a celebrity tell-all memoir
foretelling Miss Kathies death in a
forthcoming
Lillian
Hellmanpenned
musical extravaganza; as the body count
mounts, Hazie must execute a plan to save
Katherine Kenton for her fansand for
posterity. Tell-All is funny, subversive, and
fascinatingly clever. Its wild, its wicked, its
bold-facedits vintage Chuck.

2 days ago Donald Trump pressured his daughter Ivanka to get breast implants to enhance her looks while she pursued a
modeling career, according to34 quotes from Tell-All: This woman is Pocahontas. She is Athena and Hera. Lying in this
messy, unmade bed, eyes closed, this is Juliet Capulet. BlancheAlumnus Pim Jacobs. Have you ever visited a power
station or stood next to a high-voltage pylon? That really gives me a kick! Read moreComedy While digesting the dirty
laundry that is aired in Joshs ex-wifes (Brooke Lyons) tell-all book about their family, the Roberts are flabbergasted to
learn that Josh isDefinition of tell-all. : a written account (such as a biography) that contains revealing and often
scandalous information.Tell-all telephone. Green party politician Malte Spitz sued to have German telecoms giant
Deutsche Telekom hand over six months of his phone data that heToggle navigation. Bloggers Tell All Login Sign Up.
Welcome to Bloggers Tell All. learn more. Featured Course. Bloggers Tell All Membership. Bloggers TellTell-All has
11603 ratings and 975 reviews. Greg said: This guy wrote a review of this book that is wrong. This is not a good novel. I
dont even knowTell-all definition, thoroughly revealing candid personal: a tell-all biography of the movie star. See
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more. Former Pakistan cricketer and now politician, Imran Khans ex-wife, Reham Khan, has been served a legal notice
by former cricketer Wasim A book written about someone famous that tells all that there is to tell about that person. A
book about a well known person that often containsTell-all definition: designating or of a book, magazine article,
interview , etc., esp. an autobiographical Meaning, pronunciation, translations and examples.Crime The estranged wife
of a high-profile athlete is terrorized by a stalker, which may be connected to her tell-all memoir, which is soon to be
published. Meanwhile Tell-All arrives at just about the point Id given up on Chuck Palahniuk. Ive read seven of his 12
books, greatly enjoying the punchyAt Tell All Digital, you do not have to stay behind the shadows of your competitors
and settle for second best. We are here to help improve your online presence
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